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Te The Readers
Without criticism there

true samurzn; wantonness

can be no progress. We

has not yet learned the

cism from the readers.

welcome constructive criti--

of a womap shows she

r

t

'

"

true love.
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Memorial For

THROUGH
PRESIDENT
USHIODA
FIRST 3 OPPONENTS

YUKICHI FUKUZAWA

Editor in chief of The

Mita Campus A. ehtomo
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memoratiofi of the 50thi
Anniversary of Yukichi

cation of the compila-

tion-work of the one
hundred year History
of Keio University as

Fukuzawa's death were
2.

The plan of these iunc-

}
f
'

l

I

Iecturemeetmgs

3.

1. To perform a Buddhist
service of the 50th Anniversary of his death, and
memorial ceremony.
The Schedule of the
Date{May) I

relics.

To hold an exhibition of

under
wlth the

]omt ausplces

Jiji Shinpo.

Memorial Function:
'

Ph.ce
"Mitsukoshi

26th CFn•) i

PubliememenalIecture

i p m.-'4 p tu. I

meetlng

;ij iS,gtl.,.noon 1

BuddhistServiceforthe50th

27

tors,counc!1!ors)chtefeof

3eth {Tues)
1 p.m.-4 p,m.
1

2

Boat-Race, Keio
A Signal Victory

lv'

M:taHall

Yomiur:Hell

Wins '

Oyer Waseda

The 19th Keio-Waseda Yanagi-bashi, and led to

.

win.

course was 60GO rnetres from

defeat of Waseda were

very reasons for this heavy

blunder of the tactics in

on theSumidariver. Keio

not. making a quick sptirt

won a signal victory by six

start, and at Kiyosu-baLshT,

profit by those two incurves. So, Keio has 10

5oo metres from the start
line, already led by one

wins to 9 defeats for Waseda.

half of the whole course.
It is said that Keio made
use of the two important
in-curves of Hamacho and

AT TOKYO U. FETE

Nembere Says Scieniific Truth

Must Be Respected By
PoMiciens

During the lecture given
on the occasion of Tokyo

May Festival,
University's

s

Mr. Nambara stressed that

"-

scientific truth must be re-

spected by politicians and
the freedom of scholarship
guaranteed by the Constitu-

tion is more important
than thepolitical or social

freedom.
The freedom of research,

he said, should not be
abused for specific party
interests or political pub- licity, and politicians who
have obiigation of translat-

l--

:

crowded with Keio boys
and girls who attended Keio

wt

men afid women of musical
world in Tokyo got together
[ to this Keio's first trial.

,

was the public announcely composed for the coming Keio-Waseda Baseball
music by Ichiro Fujiyama.
Being left few days before

the Match, they enjoyed
music by famous singers
with a pray of Keio's vitory,

spent a pleasant spring

showmg, tob. Frankly, they
ought to be playing against

an Educated Man". Second the girl's professional team.
prizes went to Valdo H.
Maestro Hirakoba again

took the mound allowing
only 4 scattered hits. It

seems the good men of
Keio just stuck their bats

Nationa/

ip bears lts Fruil
Friendsh'

L

realize that I get many
letters of introduction from

people on the mainland,
also, and that my time is

tion of Fukuzawa's aut-

fairly well taken up.
However, people of the

ed by John Day
Co.,
New

type of your president,

York. It was in 1934 when

and Mr. Suzuki, are people

Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka of

I think who should know
With all good wishes to
you, your wife, and your
family,

great liberal spirit of Japan,

ance of Prof. Sinclair,
who made the aquaintance

Gregg M. Sinclair.

':ey{

by Noritake

ocratic Japan. Dear Mr.

Editor.Kobayashi interviewed Mr. & Mrs. Fraser

Kiyooka:
April 24th, 1950

May 3, at Mr. Fraser's

from you recently, one on
April 11th and the. other
Apnl 17th, regarding your

'

I do think yodr transla-

tion should be published

in New York; that Fukuzawa deserves a world-wide

visit to the United
States

ever, that a New York
publisher would want to

"

edit is rather severly. If
I have chance to t?,":e it
lup wrth Mr. walsh, of the
Miss YoskikO Tamptpta

with reporter Horikoshi on

residence in Seijye.
The
}
details of,,the interview
were as follows.

H7orzkoshi: What were

your first, impresslons of
tl e studentrs at Keio?

Answept: Iwasnaturally

recently, fied with her lover

"Mi$s Yoshiko Tarnura at-

of \80,OOO,(}QO.
It is•indeed a bold. trial

tendea such .cohtest tepre-

that MiSs Tamura'attended

your President, Koji UshicF
da. I' shall be glad to see.
anY people tha.t. you care

sent.ifig student :class.

suCh',•coittgSt as, b beloved

to give letters of' introduc

daughYer of 'the, gent'1Åqefolks

tfon to , bu-W hop'e Yo,u wrll•

.:, ., ... 'x-4!,szaM.x'tny,sl,.--4t":'..,

K'W
Forward

Nd;catya

Tatenuma
OSUMI

Fu)i
Nn, gash]mn

5ekiy.,

Kega

Endo

Half

Hnyakawa

e

Katgura

Mntsttnaga

Kadeno

"

Tolcoro

Suzul[1

Back

tvIatsudaira

Taniguch)

Mishima

lH

ry.

considerable increase in the

A conference for peace
by 106 scientists of the

productive capacity of
human labour, wliile we

Peace Study LGroup took
place at Japan Arts and

scientists are shamefully
aware that it has brought

Sciences Conference Auditorium at Ueno Apr. 15th.

disgrace on science and

From Keio University,
Prof. Minemura, Asst.

scientists that the first
practical use of it was applied to the war.

When we i'ace the danger

Kurokawa, Sub-assts. Ueki,

Matsuo and Shinbo, Lecturers, Shirai and Uono

of war, those who try to

attended it.

secure peace are apt to be
called conspirators, but we
scientists will advance for

Each of the partieipants
earnestly discussed a cam-

paign for the defence of
peaes, and they have reached tlre common view on

KEIO HIGHSCHOOL
We show ourselves ad-

it, transcending the divergence of political beliefs,

new uniforms and badges,
Keio girls will soon be seen
in their newly made attire.

The badges with the design
of a tri-colored fiag (size
102 squar Cm.) was adopted.

Its edge will be silver-

mantly opposed to the

They have determincd to

depriving us of the freqdom of thought and learning and the banishing the

fight for peace in Japan,
and have issued a follow-

ing estatement )on' the

scientists who stand by

problern of peace, and ap`
pealed te every nation in
the world.

peace from thier situations.

Ii we Japanese are to ex-

Prof. Minemura said

press any wish at all on
the question of the peace

"Today both winners and

settlement for Japan, there

losers alike should voluntari-

braided and it will glitter
on the breasts of Keio girls

could be no othcr alternatwe but "the complete and

'
ly consider
Qn this present
defence of peace, as one of

in the very near future.

overall peace".

The uniform is being

-We stanq opposed to

the impbrtant themes in
the world history. As a

designed by the Mitsukoshi

giving military bases to

rnatter of course, I hearti-

pretext.

ment. I believe nobody

Costume and Decoration any country under any
department and is, similar

to that of the Lower

Secondary School. It is a
smart set of 3 pieces made

We crave the intesive
interest for peace be arous-

ly approve of this statewould offer the opposition
to it".

grey woolen materials.

Kobayashi
been reading some transla

tions of some falr])

modern nevels, as for in-

stance "Kokoro"' and

f"Kappa.", I felt that there
was great artistic
delicacy

in what I read;i but ob-

viously I must read more.
Koba.vaslzi: I' am very
glad to hear that, because
Ilike-the `i`Tale" best oi
all the Japanese classics.t

Recently I was reading

Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe,"

and flavour as Lady Mura-

Mr. and Mrs. Fmser, and their charining sor2

at their JaPanese fashioned

study such dry and dithcult. books,I but
it
think

is a little dangerous, for,
after al!, '
great literature

should be approached
partly at least' ipr the

pleasure it' gives
so one.
it might be better to start
with simPler stories, poems

saki's romance. What do

and plays which young

Fraser ?

enjoylng.

Our students do not wear

opinion is quite natutal-

Answer: ! think that

people woultl be sure of

Kobayashi: What do you

hope for the future litifra-

uniforms but sometimes
"gowns" or "cloaks." I
hope, as I lecture more

both novels deal with a

ture of Japan?

of courtesy and chivalry,

sense like the Engtand, in

wjll get to. 1Åqnow me per-

common atmosphere all

often, that the studenbs

sonally and ask questions
if there is.something they

don't understand. I am
interested to hear whatthusiasms are.

fendal society, with on age

and feudal society hid a
over the world. 1 imagine
that it i's thej fEnglisli lit-

erary interest in the age
of chivalry that made Mr.

Waley's translation
of

Lady M"urasaki so popular

tKobayashz: .Have LyOU in England.
any knowledge of Japanese
clasical literature?

Answer: Ihave looked

at Arthur Waley's transla-

tion of Lady Murasaki's
Ta'le of Getiji 'and l' haiie

id son;e of. Blyth's
Mr.'I •i h, g,
recent translations of Ha'

re'
''

ku ,I

Herikoshi : What. do you
thinkeEnglish
of
studies in

Japan ? -

, Answer: I have heard
thatt the Japanese High

aj ve .v .. ,. '/ --' ,. I,:

Anstver: I think, in a

a sense like the whole
world, Japan is going.just

now through a dithcult
period of transitEon. It
will be• a period of tension

between old traditions,
which one clings to•with

one's emotions, and new
ways of organizing things,
which one sees to be neces-)

sary with one's mind.
The literature of such -a
'gfi.li,i8e#•&',g,Vnl/S,Xk,:-/////fdi'2eb/Åé,l,,R,t'

Seh.ool Student,s are 'read

bveti J. S•Mill. I'

•tidihirablti
lthink it is yeTy•
have als'o recently kthat Japl
ane' se
boysi
should

...,• • s
-L"IAutU-u=

and the love for our count-

dicts the great progress in

T
peace, disregarding
the
NEW UNIFORMS
many obstacles that lie in

ygu think of it, Mr.

they looked very smart in
their neat b!ue uniiorms.

other information, on ithis
to glve you.

who embezzled a large sum ; No, we have not seen

t' tts
'"i' 1.-..
t'ttt.t
''')'tt"ms'
'.L.`.

Kezo3iil, lil2 waseda

had to say. I thought

I go to New York in May,
wkose case was reported !shall do so. I have no

place every year. However,

'"

and attentive way in which

they listened to what I

Miss Tokyo, a taxi dancer,

in the various newspapers

this is 'the first time that

the past.

by the warm welcome the and I felt it had gomething
students gave me and eager of the same atrnosphere

IJohn Day Company, when their gpinions, tastes, en-

Since the end of War,
Beauty Contest has taken

'For 6xamp!e, last year's
..,3

fore, I cannot write now
the letter that I should
hke to write.

goodwill envoys
One of the judges said,

tA

20th centuryrscience and

who has the wi1! to peace

meets Mr. Fraser

a little shy and
three days and have a feeling
nervous givig my first lectremendous number of ture,
but I was reassured
things I have to do; there-

of America as attractive

-

atomlc energy sclence prc-

ported by all the scientists

Edilor of the Mita `Campus

University of Hawaii, the
autobiographical sketch is

acknqwledgrnent of greatness.tI am afraid, how-

beauty rather than the

The developement of

--ttt-ii-itl-i-trtli-iltiit-lrtjltJi-ji-tl-lt-litNi-iittJI-itlit--ti-

of Prof. Kiyooka at the

porturtsty of 3 months

beauty of her features".

SCIENTISTS

round.
victory

up of a double breasted
coat, vest, and skirt of

Sincerely yours,

Fukuzawa, to the' foreign-

Fukuzawa book. I am

And these s lucky young
ladies were given the op-

k.

of
got

CAe
p",t ifir Ofi,i.thet,.3.0tX

GIRLS

The Autobiography of FUKUZAWA to be
published in Americe

I have had twe letters

21st.'

n

NNN

ed in every aspect of the
THE MAIN POINT OF
people's life by this stateSTATEMENT ON
THE PROBLEM OF PEACEment,
BY which will be sup-

AND BADGES FOR
our path.

in front of the ball and it

trMitllMIIStTtTMMI"tlllMMUMtMllMMIMIIttllltlertl[ltSMIMItlMMLIItllMFIMtMnlmttFtllMMTIIIM

then, this book has played
its part in introducing the

as follows summarily: •
p

r

The 14th annual Keiovs
Waseda Vollcy Ball Match
was held at Shiba Sport

slugged right out of the
Ieague. I believe Todai

and for the luture of Dem-

Contest sponsored by the
Yomiuri Press, on April

intellectual and cultural

President K Ushiroda

t KEIOWON A PEAC]:• CONFERENCE
CONSECUTIVE
VICTORIES
HELD BY SCIENTISTS

list and they were almost

about to be published in

junior student of Japanese
Literature atUniverKeio

"••••••--because of her

the questions of the writers

za"w"aNN"gNNN

On tbe other and, Robe"rt

New York. It is indeed
good news both for Keio

It was clesed with the

Miss Yoshiko Tamura,
20 years old beauty, a

'

President Ushioda an$wered

Todai OOo ooo oooo t
Keio 240 O12 OOA9

Refiection".

leaving for Washington in

r

at the Conference Room,

first home run of the year.

2doubles.
,
Todai was next ton the

game. Lyrics were made ers who have visited Japan.
by KoJi Yamaguchi and But now, with the assist--

sity,"was elected as Miss
2 runTokyo one
andof
nefs-up in National Beauty

with him to hear his impres•

hits. Yamamura hit his

prize for. her fiaw!ess
for Time
address on "The

Yukichi, translated this
Book into English. Since

rnent of "The South Wind"
the new Keio song special-

-

On the lst of'May the
opportunity for lnterviesw

ing Todai allowing only 6

have been held in

Keio University, one of the
something about the Uni-'
Grand-son of Mr. FulÅquzawa versity of Hawaii.

The highlight of the day

Vows to study more infensively

R:•iR and health•

for Keio out of the 14
games and gathered 27 regular matches which

feels ashamed of their ovCn

came back by sea on the

t'::,$,eq. 2gth of May in good sPirit

Mts"os'

win of the year go.ose-egg-

hits, including 2 triples and

obiography will be publish-

atternpt of Rally, popular

Miss Keioi Runner- Up in

x

sbesutteq Education Mission of Japan,

Maeda racked up his second

Sacred Heart, won the first

Mr. Katsuzo Yamamoto,

In spite of the first

Keio Victory March.

Keio 111

Todai OOOooo nJoo o
The second was just as
first. Rookie
easyas the

This is the second

who has recently received
:a letter from Prof. Gregg
Keio and Waseda Baseball M. Sinclair, releases big
news. The English translaMatch.

afternoon to evenlng.

"tk."txepsk and as a member of the

132 13CJ 13

Having decided on their

Shiba Sports Center was

ing scientific truth into

Mr. Tokumaru hit 2

just teo strong for Hosei.
They shut them out in both

was entitled "The Mark of

gpt.sss private universities in Japan

doubles.

ican in Japanese.
the Of
Japanese group Miss Ayako
IComii, 20, senior at the
International College of

the first place in the American' group. His speech

t

bases.

again this year's

KEIO RALLY HELD AT
Old
SHIBA SPORTS
CENTER

Keto .OIO e20 11A5

l.ISIg"•/li/ISii'l)/S'"i,•11i/11gw,sO,f,;11it/Gi`,'iS/ptS,:e,.lth2e\.:.`11scoSfl.

I must say that Kaio is

'rakamatsu Trophy•

Beauty Contest
.

Looking over both games,

drtltTlllPVITIMtMIMIIItT:

actuality as far as possible
,should respect it naturaly.

t

that the Japanese speakers
spoke in English and Amer-

Tsukada of the Tokyo

NAMBARA SPEAKSarouse the enthusiasm for

L

Hosei oeo ooo ooo o

IJniversity. Bothfirstprize
winner received the Prince

Rally, which intended to

'

ican speakers before a
packedaudience. Theunu-

in UniversityHiromu
and

and half length, at Shindai-

the s'tart line, by-two
lengths more, and seemed
to have won by the first

the 7th first baseman Taneda blasted out a tremendous
triple to add another run.

Viglielmo of the r}E[eijigaku-

at start, and failure to

lengths over Waseda. The
good
Keio racersa had

bashi, 1,OOO metres from

'tion of Japan was held May

Meijigakuin University won

On the other hand, the

Eitai-bashi- to Mukoh-jima

to shut out Hosei. He also
contributed in the hitting
by getting 4 out of 5.

rookie Maeda. The first 3
runs were unearned, but in

Barker, a teacher at the

boat-race was held on May
20th 4 p.m. under the bad
condition of raining and

thepiercmgcoldwind. The

Hirakoba. '

sponsored by the Inter-

suai part of the contest was

]ecture

Thepubltememoriallecture
meetmg

magnificent pitching of ace

plish the same in the
In the first game master
General MacArthur Cup Hirakoba scattered 7 hits

10, at the Hibiya Public

memonalperfcrmance,And

1==="==."== = == ===

We have a great hope

Ha!! with the participation
of 11 Japanese and 9 Amer-

publicationof

i
-

they bowed before the

national Student Associa-

Depdrtrrientsandpresident.

I

joy.

The second game was
also taken behind the brilA Japanese-American Iiant 3 hits pitching of
Goodwill Oratorfcal Contest

underattendance

Thernemorialceremony

also Mr. Ohtomo's initial
victory, to his pride tand

from. Rikkyo to start off
theirwinningstreak. Hosei
was their next victim and

MEIJIGAKUIN

Zenpukub

thegrive

l

They took two straight

the top ef the list. It was

TAKAMATSU CUPS
Keio oo2 Oll 050 9

ofFukuzawafamilyidirec-

130 pm

Keio Student came out on

Mr. Yamamura got 4 hits
of which 3 were for extra

GO TO SEISHIN ANDI{osei Ooo ooO eoo O

Anniversaryandworshipat

t

hits.

"

MaimchrHall

sailed into the outfield for

a bang for the Keio nineÅr

Oratorical Contest. God

AnniversaryofhisdeathS

The Mita Campus is popular amongU.S. students

' 1;s'ukino

bJi Hii'osln
It seems that the spring
season is starting off with

bless him!

mainstoreoat

AT LAST
BACKHOME

To Teke Honors

SchDol, Meliro.
This is the first time a

for him at Keio to accom--

Functron

ThememorialFuku7awfi,
eKhibitionofthe50th

l
l

Logos Conversational

a memorial act.
To hold public memorial

tions were as follows.

loth-18th i

took the first prize of
\5,ooO at the Logos Oratorical Contest held at

Publi-

Various functions in com- 1

held under the auspices of
J Keio University.

Ptlce ..•..•.,b.••.••..••. ••."Y 10.00
Annvel (Postegt tnclusive)...•V150.00

KEIO HliTS JACK POT
KEIO BREEZES
IN LOGOSCONTEST
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ROUND-UP OF THE KEIO

Editor in Chief••. A. Ohtomo"

Studenfs Associatien for Resedrch
of Tourist,lndustryt

Managing Editor..S. Miyamoto
Editor .-K. Yomo
News Editer-.....H. Iwaki

"' Assoclate

Sports Editor . ..H. Tsulcino
Fe"tuvcEaitor ....N. Kobayashi

. Managmg Staff

Business Msnuger......Y Kondie

r-

splendid spectacles of fhe

Ctrculation !lenager .:II. Hayashi,

mountain and the, valiey
which is formed by nature

x Y. Yamada

Cotrespondcnt .-.-....Yabtimoto

. NewsWnters

Kawamote, Sano, TaktguchT, Tumurd,

Eguchi, OchTai, KaneYo, Mmami,
KLish!syara, Hdr!koshJi Kino, Narai
Tsfikamoto, Nats.ume

-Prof.
Adviser
Hideo Nishieka.
Prof. "{ik,o Hirametsu

- Senlor
T. Kaneko, .. t

S. Sckiguchi, H Kondo, K. Ishida,

it EDITORlAL
,
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MOR}: CHAN. CES

States spending
are from
$ICO to $20e a nionth for
their,living, according to

here,
what is published

which really sounds li.ke a

dream to the Japanese peo-

.ple. It is said that they
a'nd
can eamliving
their

school expenses wifhout
doing any hard work. For
instance,tit is said. by

v

or of the sea anrt the lake

give richness and energy
td those who visit tthese

places. .

After the war, it is a

expenses for the following

if they
six months,
and

work one whole year they
are able to devote their

" entire time-to studies dur-

ing the follo'wing one •or
two years without the least
worfy about livelihoo'cl.

However, this state of
affairs can be h-oped only

in the. United State$.

Bebind 'this. favQrablC) .con-

diSicn."there are".adequate
eduoational. facilities and
Jvxp.soci'al unrferstanding.
.. M6recTver; the
fact
should
p.ot be loSt sight- of that

-

t
the Students
themselves
' Qbtain th'e way to make
theip living according to

their abilities. -

"- ="- As everybody knows that
there is a large unemployrnent in Japan today, and

jobs which the students

' can take up are not plentiv-

full. They' are obliged to
offer
•stick t6 jobs-whieh

low wages and'(disadvan" tageous working conditions

. and swhich may callKfor
.,t.rhe,a•,t.,ahm.o.u,dntb.ofd,ea.b,gdrl
Iong w6rking hours. ij A

ft schools no matter how
-'- hard-they -have to work

S'T should be highlY',respected,

-and it is to be earnestly
idesiredx that thc r.' should

'be given jobs which will
afford them ehough time
' t9 study.-v
Ho'wever, there are ac-

' tuGlly very few students
. who are able to study at

x schodls with ease on

K aecount of•being ungm-

. ployed in favorable works.

"-----Lg,O.M.e.O.fbi.h2.PO.OH,r,..Sdtud,eh",tig

s on account
lectures even

cf' la6k of time, someN are
too-iatigned to read text-

+ books. Students of this
class are already 'qualified

Åqe as students becaLise they

, are only r"egister'ed tis

students ef sQme schools.

i--

As long as learning Tn

i,i universities addS to their
actual ability "it'would
be worthwhile to study at
universities no matter what

i
difl}culties
they
may

have

toqface in the way ofniak-

ing a living. - HovieVer,:if

is so hard
the sidework

', they are unahle to even
attend schools or affords

no time for study, then
the wisdom of continuing

such studies becomes doubtful: It wo"uld be far wiser
' for them to give up schbo1-

ing and learn something

mQre "practical
will
which

q'uajify them fo; actual
life. Evenso
bydoing

they will still be able to
continue their Sttidies by

availing .themselves of
night schools or corres-

pondence schools. Th6

}atter way would be more

practical for studying while

working.
Fortunately, in ou.r Keio
-University' corresponddence

"ls and at the same
m N national universi. F. -- .N nightr classes.

We un-aes ..nd that on

account 6f the-prev'ailkig
low pay the professorst.are

r

getting, it is almost im-

possible to bsk them to
at night..
that
But
work

,

"'`

lv

H "v

goods
the newspapers
and

Keio in which rny lectures
on Academic Freedom, etc.,

The society i$ quite back
to normal,cy. ButLnormalcy

appears. These twocopies
wrll be suMcient for my

are full of advertisements.

Conference. Foreign nations represented were

Annam, Burma, China,

mp.fortunately means trouble"'sTalong with hlessings.

I.S.A., followed by brief

accorpplished by the hands
of st,udents are biginning
panies at bome and abroad,
related to the tourist in-

the appendant department.
The study subjects are the
principles of the tourist

d-ustry, turn out to consult

you were so kind as to

got under way with dele-

ment had been removed for'

gates divided into six

groups to cover economlcs,

industry, receiving, resour-

ces, transpertation, hotel

ing so rapidly that they

The discussions were
carried on in Japanets'e with

Hokkaido for study of this

industry this summer by

Ship which is expected to

quett.e. to ali and a Journy

be offered by the Nihon

Yusen Company-.
"PRESS COMMENTt,
Also, this society parAsehi Shimbun, Me)y, 3, 1950
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LOVE PEACE!

PRACTISE PEACE !,'

hundred-saplings on Mita
Campus epery year. It is
the building of beautiful
Hiitte style study rooms
on Mita }Iill and in Hi-

On observ.ing the third

anniversary ot the new

C6nstitution, we see sound

progress of the national

and social order based

However, we must make

Shigeru Nambara of Tokyo

must not allow our cQuntry to be irivolved in any
other war.
cerrtain anxiety over reali-

tion, assr'iming that the

world crisis wi11 .come
inevitably. -

countfy .into a pe4ceful
nation, let alone building
up world peace;

Thefreedom guarantecd

tually call sueh names as

learned by us are prevent-

alleged, Mr. Namba"ra

ing us frQm graduating
coming true Sccial-Persons.
I'll repeat once again that

the ]'eported speech of the

dancing is only a recrea-

YOSHIIDA'S INDISCRETION

lmake efforts,to establish

Pnme Minister Shigeru

making their country a

entail tre must be blamed

looked.

clear,, categofical terms
that' left no doubt abo"ut

determinatiorrJapaof the

what he meant.
' Mr. Nambara's addesses

peace at any cost.'

for Japan while in the

'

•American, Books
Brilish Books

peop'le "prostitutes of
learrting and time ser-

Livres Frarrcais
'

'

vers?'r ,

KiV.O.k".s",bNrUYA

The Prime Minister was

accu:bing a large portion of
the rtation when he assailed

ence and that a peace

Mr.
Nambara. The case
is t6b itnportant to .be dismiss,ed as a verbal battle
between the two persons.

t
Distinguis'hed

e•

SHINJUKU TOKYO
xfi as "if,E z b*lsltge -Nre i.,r}

i m-"m-g.--pt-nynt----

[".

1"iEeehnique

nees people prove themselves to the .world
be to

k ste rk

Meet
:
and
.'

Eaf '

NiAKAZlMA At Yamashoku

PllE OTOSTUDIO

gnrestraine'ct !iberty !r

i
A7el.
4 5L:::a2 3 7

Practise peace! es

Galceesei iHasc--.

-t

; Keio" ZJniSle'rsity -le

LL
il

I

-"gÅq

TAMACHI STATION

trade unions. Are all these

early date a.s, possible.

'

In front of'

scholars, scientists and

i

understand how much
heavier spiritual burden

rnust be for the Americans

as thqy must carry the

, ]L
ix..., il . .

tu tu= ;xvn=ttut:

" -.

which is groping lor better

mitigated benefu of peace
and ple4ty.

l
YOYOGI ENGLiSH
l

Type & Conversation
IVew Te7m Starts on June i

e

COLLEGE TEL- 37-137o
;l

'

TAILOR
Efti rk rk

Near

ti

ffiyosrii Station

'TEL: (Hiyoshi') 2002

TAMACHI

stand is shared by all Op)
posittion
parties and many

The Japanese people,

own country. I can well

Boote S.Jbop •

in and out of Japan. His

wish fDr peace be known
to the whole world. dv '

Love peace based upon

TEL tHiyoshi) 205S

spread repercussions both

than letting the Japanese

will give a respected •place

TAILOR SHIRA"SU

L'nited States created wide-

Nay! b-nder thepresent
circumstances. nethin-g
could be more important

a trgly. peace ioving natjon

Hiyoshi, Behind of

favo,ring an overall. peace

nese .people .to ctefend

that our worries are confined more or lessLte our

ettiet 1'ea-Roeen

for extreme indrscreetness.
Mr. "Yoshida's blast was in

"Everi for.eign countries
could not ignore. the firm

us. We are fortunate in

l SUZUKI
l
SENGOKU

Tokyo University would

really-peaceful land, its
result should not be over-

is no much unrest aniong

Be ,sure to keep study in

agaiinst the president of

If 80 million Japanese

the basic reason vgThy there

the firsttplace.

whal reaction his blast

people unite them'selves in

rial improvement. This is

students for the students
of the Keto University

Yoshida did not consider

a peaceful cbuntry with

deprcssion insrJite of mate-

tion for us, at least for the

TOKYO TIMES -- If

ardent love for peace.

s.uch strange want and

from this Carnpus and be-

crisi$ of democracy or

' lt is to be hoped that

Japanese people should

where .there should not be

Many books to be read,

indiscreet of a man in Mr.
Nambara's position.

trols oi thoughts.

create a better society

numerous things to be

PrimLe Minister was too

man should be free and

independent from all con-

- It is only when theJapa-

You, including me, must
study as hard as possible
through our Keio Life. '

suppression of scholars in

by the Constitution should
be understood to be that a

honorable position.

the "studier".

defamation. But seeing a

individ.ual. J .

to figure out"how we may

weight
ofthe whole world

could have acÅëused him of

ral spirit and effort of the

We Japanese are much

puzzled at this time trying

society to enjoy the un-

If Mr. Xoshida did ac-

will be achieved by a 1ibe-

r!lv. a blessing.

versity. ="Student" means

any other scholars of their
public positions.

that all ideals and hopes

iclealisLn or spiritual some-.
thing. peace is not necessa-

that you are a student, a

his executive right to
depr]ve Mr. Nambara or

Inasmuch as we wish to

repeat and repeat to you

the emergenciesx of War

time. Unless thereishigher

member of our Keio Uni-

did not actually exercise

among tke family of nations, We must not cease
our efforts to make ourselves desefue such an

not everything. I must

difiZ.cult than to put up with

call Å}'of an overall peace.

that the progress of human

secure an honorable place

dancing is nothing but it is

All this makes mKc wonder

if peace is not more dif-

The Prime Minister was

human history would thrnk

given complete independ-

bald, I wduld rather die
than " disgreace my3elf,
moreover, I should not be

cauciis of his party. He

bemgs is only a natural
course of happenings and
would distroy the real
value of freedom. They
are-ignorant of the fact

havmg not yet been .recognized as q sovereign
natlon five years,after
the
surrender, desife'from
the
bottom of their hearts

"If my hair should become

only airing his views at a

Moreover, persons having a dogmMatie.view of

society is strangely com-

ficult than war-that is, to
1ive well in peace is more

fellow laughed at him and

to dismiss President Nambara' ,p peace arguplen.t as
an "acaderpic just
inanity"
free tois
as Mr. Nambara

ab\eeSStiori'cSAgngMeaYtineniOrto.b.e

answer for subsistence. The
normal state of a civilized

my mental state had

University went too far
when he declared Prime able to dance."
Minister Shigeru Yoshida
Such conversations as
was "suppressing scholars"
this"between students of
this
Keio University, I hear
in his rebuttal of -his
alleged assertion that schoeverywhere, in the class
rooms, on the benches, and
lars' advocating overall
peace and permanent neu- at every place in our Campus. Dancing seems to be
trahty were "prostitutes
of learning and time serthe most important thing
It
vers.
for them now. Speaking
Mr. Yoshida is as free
thus, I don't mean that

force,.while externallmb we

have changed and simple
labor is no longer the

wi11ingness for labor. -

through my Keio-Life.

YOMIURI - President

eliminating any .violent

streets, but no one takes
the trouble to plant them

up and showed us his hair
cut, saying "I had my hair
cut a few days ago because

one of .them laugh!ngly said

Internally, we must folloxV the path of peaceful
and democratic pohticsr by

open spaces along Tokyo

VOICE OF YOUTH"
for food. somehow tirnes

Don't you think so? ``Every

seelÅq.

NAMHARA CASE

teel t

were comlng.
There are yet plenty of

and must not waste time

Constitution are one and
the same thought.

given to Japanese affairs

by the American press I

knew that better times

changed. I must study

peace that they should

which underlie our new

everyone's heart, for we

when another friend of
plicated and it does not
mine, named "W", came always reward an honest

There is none other than

Pacificism and democracy

deeply interested in developments ,in Japan, but because

there was buoyancy in

lunch with several fellows,

the 'students.

object of the Constitution

with bright hope for the
future in our mmd.

were.in the same boat. If
one was restless, it meant
that he was in a hurry to

To the Editor.
.Yesterday, I was in the
Students' Hall taking my

rooms are const;uFcted they
will add to the pleasure of

J
every
effort" to pursue the

dissatisfied, for all felt they

pleasure to receive. It is

good to feel that one's
contacts with Japan are
not cut off. I am still

mics seetion which canied

ii

the largest task for this
society. When these study

in the past three years

bomb-shelter. No one was

of their companions.

yoshimforest-.that will be

upon'the new Constitution
since its enforeement.

send which it gave us great

the exception of the econo-

their views and heard those

tion movement as one of
their actions, and is drawing up a plan to plant one

foot square plot on the
sidewalk where the pave-

accomplishsomething. And of the very poor coverage

through in English. Hot
debates were exchanged,
and the sdelegates aired

ticipaited in the reforesta-

so poorly constructed.

I must also acknow!edege

In those hard times iight

scarce, people plowed ten

day round table discussions

intend to.journey round

necessity for preparing to
leave Japan and return to
the U.S., was so short and

the Christmas card which

pohtips, religion, society,
science, and education.

for teaching coinmon eti-

of pressure of time and the

afterthe war, iÅ} food was

their conVeniences. This

accommodation, and publi-

purposes. I am only sorry
tliat my !ecture, because

each nations. After the
opening session the two-

L
student's
actlvity is grow-

to them.

t-

vard Club lectures givert at

stores are overflowmg with

to be ,recognized commenly.
Sev'eral parties and eom=

ment of the treatment of
piofessbrs should-be con-sidened
quite'apart froin

t.LX--Jpt

book contaimng the Har-

been hfted. In fact the

ternational Student Associa-

tion of Japan, sponsor of
the Japan-AmericanStudent

recognition to students.
This gro.up is into
divided
the study department and

on account of the pres`enta-

blevatin'g'-this industry's

is-another ,story. Better-

sities... , -

control over ali foodstuff
except the staple food has

kind ever held in Japan
was sponsored by the In-

speeches by delegates of

tion of this data to the

that g,eople Qf the world

the night class'es of univer-

Dear Dr. Ushioda,
I am writing to acknowledge with thanks the.receipt of two copies of the

this industry which was

And then, this association was establishgd with
the object of theoritical

treaty be concluded at as

-+he number of voeatlonal

when people werc satisfied

shanties. There is plenty

authorities, the fruits of

the tourist industry. And

studies while working. In

more popular it would be
a good- idea to increase

Keio Un!versity

Tokyo, Jafan

and positive study and
citizen culture, and is

of visitors opinions about

hardly. practiced.

that the Japanese race be

order to make the plan

of food on the market as

modations and collection

winess; on the other hand;
its sclentific inqulry waS,

Prof. IÅq. Ushioda, President
Mita, rvIinato-ku,

India, Indonesia, Korea,
Mongoffa, Okmawa, United There are unemployments
States and Viet Nam.
and business failures; genTwo days of discussion
eral unrest and dissatisfacbegan with the opening tion To the unfor'tunate
address by Shigeo Shima- ones theabundance of goods
zawa, Chairman of the does not mean much.

Jsch'Vool waslast
op'ened

year for those students
who want to pursue their

ThislnternationaiStudent
Meeting, the first of its

statis:tices after real examin,ations of hotel accom-

part and its seeming sho-

zatlon of a peacefulLnath4e sbudents to learn ael

pgttlng up with war-tlme

attempt in Japan and took

Some people are bearing
k't,g.s,t,u,d.X/;/g.blb.'ii".g.?•iP,eg}i

family systeni.

nation'al politics -to Japanese

.k ..

1327-23rd St.

Santa Monica, Calif.
Feb. 6, 1950

for time has long passed

travel are included in the
appendent section. At first

assoaiation held a lecture
con.cermng the tourist industry which was the first

LETTERS FROAA

i "READERS ABROAD

ho+uses are being built and
they are all goocl houses,

blems ranging frorn incer-

withstanding this flaw, this

joyful thing that Japanese
people are laying,stress on
thpv tourist•mdustry.
f But
until now this industry hasl
broadcast -exoggeratbeen
ing only its money-.making

Mey R,50
r--.'=rrr.'rt.--.--="Irrt.rt.-"rrrr.nvrrtr.rrrrrtrrr-lrrr.'tt.;'-I..rrrrnlrtttrttcrtr"tti

Japan hasimproved. Many

students understand the

when this association was
founded, its activity was
checlced by the imperfection of its system. Not-

'

In many ways life m

and 6 to exchange their
opmlons on varlous pro-

toctrist industry through

-workmg during summer city. An etlquette group
they are alfie to
ho!idays
earnetheir living and "school

80 students representing
11 nations met at AoyamaGakuin College on IV[ay 5

Club which is to keep

•Japanese
FORstude.nts
STUDY
who
are st'udyipg in the United

!1 NATIONS DISCUSS
g 4JusT PEACE
AStA PROBLEAAS 1 Prof. Etichi Kiyooka !

CULTURAL ASSOCIATION

1
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